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, DURQSEY,' Julia • Flowers, friezes, &c.

>Marks-. ,Subjec~s.

Chinese subjects,
fiowers, gilding.

e .~ ..~ ,"...

Figures, .subjects,
portraits. '

Detac:hed bouquets;'

,Bouquets, garlands. ::l~era

Birds, .butterflies,
landscapes.

'Anibesques,birds,
butt~rflies.

• Chinese, subjects,
\ gilding. ,

,.

., ~ ..

·Names oj'Painters.

Dmu

DRAND

DUSOLLE

DODIN

FALOT .

[ ,

DUTANDA .,

EVANS

.DUROSEY, Soph. )
afterwards 'Elowers, friezes, &c;

Mdme NOUAILHERJ

;..&

D, T· c'~'

~.

kor K.
qJ/b

J'fZ;
:J>.p"

'S

JUl1T·

•....,- FONTAINE • 'Emblems, miniatures

FONTELLIAU Gilding.

J. x.

",(}.

. FUMEZ

GENEST

GERRARD

.". . .

, .

Flowers, arabesques;
·&c. "

'Figures, &:c:'
\. -.-

JPastorals,mlniatures

I 1:
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I54 SÉ VRES MARK.,.~.

Nallles ofPaÍ1tters~

GIRARD

H . a
ILKEN • o o

·D

. Marh,'

~.~ •••• or ¡¿
t

jt::
'X.
/ -h,.

;{.~.

j JI ~~/~~'-yy or fr.

1or~

~.
.

r/.
,-oeR

. {J'B'
'00· '

;;,4~'r!tS

GOMERY

GREMONT. '

GRíSON'

HENRION.

HERICOURT

HUNI] oC

JOYAUo •

}UBIN

LA ROCHE

LE .BEL, Sen.

LE BEL, Jun.

",

.Subjec(s.

·Arabesques, Chlnese
subjects. '

, Birds.

·Garlands, bouquets.•

. Gilding.

" Garlands, bouquets.

Garlands, bouquets.

Figures, subjects"
'&c.

• flowers.

Detached bouquets..

Gildirig. '

Bouquets, medal-'
· Jions, emblems.'

Figures and flowers:

Garlands, bouquets,
insects.

neralife
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and

. Subjects.

Flowers ana· em
blems.

Flowers, Chinese.

I

Detached bouquets.

Flowers, bouquets.

Marine and mlIitary
. subjects."

· Cupids, &c.

"Landscapes.

· Landscapes
.birds.

· Chinese subjects.

• Flowers, bouquets,
medallions. ~ .

.' Gilding.'

.• Miniatúres, " chil-:
dren, . trophies,
Cliinese,

Flowers, birds, and
arabesques.

....'

~Vallles ofPq,inters.

MASSY -f

LECOT .. '

MÉRAULT, Jun:•c'. Bouquet~, garlands.

LEDOUX

LE GUAY

LE GUAY.

1.¿nknown ." .:

LÉvÉ, ~ere."

MICHEL

"MOIRON

.MORIN ..

" MICHAUD. •

, .MÉRAULT, ~en. .. Various friezes,

" . .SÉ VRES MARKS.

111m/u.

X

'1lbo~ M

·LF"or"LF.
Lt~rLL-.

U
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. _SÉ VRES 'MARKS. ,

Marks. .Names OfPainters~ .. SubjedS.-

NIQUET Detached bouquets.

• .. Flowers, ornarn~nts: .
~ .

? '¿'o PIERRE, Jun..

Flowers, bouquets.· .

" ., '
Figures, ornaments,'

fiowers'. .

Giiding.

Detached bouquets. :

Bouqu~ts;.garIands.· -er lit

.}Flowers.' .

.} Flowers, garliluds.,_

. Portraits,historicar,
subjects.

'.

'. Detachedbotiquets.

PREVOST

PARPETTE,
Philippe

PIERRE, Sen..

NOEL.

PFEIFFER •

P:A.RPETTE,
Louise

POUILLOT .'

PITHOU, Jun..

PITHOU, -Sen..

~
L.ofJ
./
7:·.

'P·1 or

n~:b

J~
HP.
,~II
•••

. ..... '.'. RAUX Detached.bouquets.

~

/'
ROCHER

ROSSET

Figures..

Landscapes.
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Su/!.fects.

Flowers, ' groups,
garlands.

Flowers and gar
lands, en ~amaieu .

Bouquets; garlands.
J

Bouquets, garlands...

Ornaments,. friezes.

Flowers, medallions,
groups..

.Bouquets, garlands.

.Gilding.

. Gilding, flowers~ .!

. Bouquets,' garlands.

SINSSON, pere Rlowers.

. Nantes oIPail~ters...

SCHRADRE . Birds, la~dscapes.

L

TAILLANDIER .

TARDI

TANDART ~

SIOUX, Jun.

THEVENET, Jun..

VANDÉ

SIOUX .

SINSSON

THEVENET, Sen. ~

VAUTRIN, after- l .. .
. wards Madame' ( Bouquets, friezes.
GE~RD... ) , .

. ROUSSEL.· 'DetaGhed bouquets.

. THEObORE

SÉVRES' MARKS.

P.
'C

•••• e.
e ••

.lJrIarks.

.0
.')

ss¡y-

.~

...,

t/ij'
. . ,

J*.k.

, or J
~·t.

·VJ

s .

JUl1



VAVASSEUR' .' ,. Ara,besques" &C.
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I
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l'

- Marks.

,_.~

sÉ VRES-.MARKS.

Names ofPainters. , . Sub.Jects.

· -, .::aI!' , 'VIELLARD, . Emblems,ornaments.

VIELLARD. .. • Emblems,ornaments.

VINCENT .".' .'Gilding•

LATE PERIOD, 1800 TO 1$45.

, ,í

ere lit

. Arábesques, flowerS~ ,

J -

BERANGER Figures.

,y

I.N~:,'

MARKS OF PAINTERS I (U~'KNOWN)._

P. ,". enra',- '~.,-:l Al ,~m.I fa y G"
e P.tI .. íA'· '.• '~ JURA.' . . .' .'

. '. ~ '. . , '. .

:J~A.

'OJ. ~"
I '

.+ or± XHROUET.
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I

I

ct\( ral','

~ubjects;

Landscapes:, and
figures.

Flo\vers.

Landscap~s .

.Flowers' a~d ~ri1a
ments.

Figures, various su~
jects. .

• .ornaments.

'. '.' Landséapes.

:, Names of Pailltt:rs•

.' .

'. ., .

BARBIN, F. '. .' .Ornanients.: ~ :

]ULIENNE, E~g.~. Renaissance orna':'
ments;

.LE GAY, Et. Ch. .... Fi~res, pottraits.

POUPART, A.•

rHUARD' .Ornaments.

·PHILIPPINE •

· FONTAINE.·

· DIDIER

· DUCLUSEAU,Mdme Figures;' subjects,
portraits.

· DEVELLY, C.

· LANGLACE. Landscap~s. ,

· GEORGET • '. • . Figures, port~aits.

· REGNIER, F;

. Marks.

'33.

1%
':'C'J)

D.I.

~.éJ>.

"87:
- §(9o'

, R.1J..c
, " .. i .

~

t gce··
;t.JJ.,
,l.'9:
'RA'
.~~~.

R'"

....
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'(M'N,

, t'

ra ' ,'G neralif
Flowers.

Decorations.

Gi1ding~

Flowers•. .

, 'Names ,uf PaÍ1zters. '_Subjects.

SVIEBACH' • -. . Landscapes" and
figures;

LAMBERT'. • . ~ 'Flowers."

MARTINET

DAVID,Alexandre D~corations.

, -

LEROY '(Eugene).' Gilding.

BARRÉ '. '• . . Flowers.

DERICllSWEILER. Decorations.

..
BONNIER, Achille

" BULoL;Eugene

1,

o', - - e
, CARPENTIER., .

SÉ,VRES MARKS.

Marks'-

-.m
m;:
J-L
EL'

lB
.3.3 .c

Le;,':..

MARK5 OF,pAINTERS AND' 'DECORATORS
RECENTLY E)V[PLOYED AT SEVRES,

. M. DAMOUSSE, MODELLER.

160
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SÉVRES MARKS. 16i'~

:; , Marks.. ,Names.ofPai1Zters. , Sub.J~cts.

MERIGOL,' F. • .' Flowers and deco
,rations.

".~ .'. • •. Decorations.

REJAUX, Emile Decorations.

. RICHARD" Emile" Flowers.

RroCREux,Isidore Landscapes.

RICHARD, Eugene Flowers.

P. am ra y 'eneral
C. RICHARD, Francis Decorations.

Gilding.RICHARD, Paul

TR~GER, Jules • Flowers and birds,
ancient style;:' .
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SPOlJE.

SPODE..,-Josiah Spode was born in 1733, ando afterserving an'
apprenticeship to Thomas Whieldon, sometirnepartner'of Josiah
iNedgwood, a Staffordshire potter, startéd on his own account, ando'
was succeeded by his son, who introduced' transfer-printing, into "

Stoke in 1784, and commenced to make porcdain in addition to
pottery in 1800. Five years later he invented an opaque porce
lain or ironstone' china, a production with which bis name has
become identified. William Copeland becanie a partner with him,
and LondonagénCin 1779, and found a large sale Jor his manu- :
facture~ in the metropoÜs at a warehouse in F~re Street, Crippl~-'
gate, which he purchased when trade increased to such an -extent as
to warrant the óullay.:\Villiam Copeland's son~ afterwards Lord
Mayor ofLondon in 1835-36, purchased 'the whole concern'in 1833, .

and in 1867 took into partnership his four sons, thre~ ofwnom now
form the present fiim of BondStreet'and Stoke:up~n-rn~nt.*

The manufactures of the present firm may be divided into six
c1asses: porcelain, ceramic statuar , 'ivory, maJolica, honstone,
and eartheIiwan~.~," ;' .. ,

The porcelain is soft, beautifully white, and has what is techni-
,. cally called "a, fine bodyandexcellent glaze;" ,its, decoration
"'~aries accotding to' the style the' piece may represent.' The best "
. is' that which' takes for its lllOdel ~he Sevres pale tendre of. the
; highest period; ancl in sorne specimens, when morethanusual

, . care has been besto~ed upon the finish of the gilding, the simi- ,
; larity is' very great, an effect assisted' by the softness 'of the paste' ;
the, jewelling, howev~r, is not so lustrous. I "

With "re~ar~ to ceramic statuary, 'the compositionot 'clays now .
eornmonly known.as Parian, was originated at Copeland's manu-

, .faetory, being the inventiori of aMr. 'Battam. Like Josiah Wedg-

, wood, who neglected to patent his eelebrat'ed Queen's warer

Messrs. Copeland & Garrett acted in a siínilarly unselfish or care
less manner, and the manufacture of this peculiar kind of porce- '

lain was speediIy followed by otherfirrns; ánd at the close of an "
* The London,Hotlse (Bond Street) given tlp by Messrs. Copeland in 1881,

and a depot for the wholesale trade opelled, in Charterhouse' Street, E.C.
pote, 3d Edition.

rali~
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COPELAND, LATE SPODE.'

The Launch.
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C:OP~LAND

SPODE,'

n,rt exhibition at South Kensington in 1871 a lively controversy
arose,.which we .,be1ieve was ultimately decided in Copeland's '
favour, Mr,' Gibsori, R.A., wha has designed many ~f the sub·
jects illustrat'ed by this ," porcelain statuary.,:' dec1ared this vehide
for' conveying the ideal ot th'e sculptor, to be second only to

,rriarble ;' and on ,acc'ount of its lustrous transparency' it is~er~ainly

superior to itsmbre opaque cousin "biscuit."
The fine earthenware called "ivory" is very agreeable hoth to

sightand toUch, resembling Wedgwood's Queen's ware in many'
, respects, though it more closely assimilates to porcelain,. and'
-greater durability is c1aimed for it as a useful ware. '
, Copeland's manufactures' are no)'T in' cónsidera~le 'use for

frescoes and mural decoration' of aH kinds, and the drawÍng
and finish of the tiles, of which sometimes so many' as fifty will. , .
compose asubject, are of great' merito ' ',' ,

Earthe~ware is manufactuted very -largely both for home and '

export tl~ade" The marks used by' Spode and by the flrm have Inerc:
been varied ':a,t the faU<?~ing periods:~ '\. '

.-~.' '. Sv~Vé.r~...
SPODE $roD & ' ~ SPO~E~ ,

, "Sto-;e~hl1la. ' ,~~~
"NO I ,,-~

.{Q ""'~. @fo:t.,1.·I ..
\}\ '? g , 1:::;;' , COPEL.AND

0'0;> *. 'yY " , ' ,Mark used 1847--56, ¡

SC~AUX p'E~ri'HIEvRE:~ -A small factory.was established by one
'Jacques Chapelle, near Paris, about 1750, and afe'w years' late'r'

\ was under the protection of the J:)uc de Pen~hievre,-, ' ,

, The "1Ú·<?ductions aresoft' pa,ste, and very similar tO' Meneey;
, for whi~l'\ unmarked specimens would be easi1y mistaken. As
the Sévres manufá~t~ry flourished, the', best workme~and artists

were attra~ted' thither, and the dáte of the death of its ducal
patron, 1 794, ~'as probably that of the close/oí, this sinall factory,

.. 'o •
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166 STRASB6URG-SWANSEA. o

,-

though' the manufacture of soft paste,had previouslyceased. The
mark 'is like- that of Menecy, oengraved in thepaste; o A smal1

Swansea.

'..
H

custard cup thus ,markedwas bought at the Ha milton P~lace sale
by the writer, and is now in the col1ection ol l\1r. Jolfn ' T. ' Poe,
of Rlverston, Menagh" Ir.eland.

STRASBOURG.-:-A factory 'was established by Paul Ha:nnong,
who had learned t~e, secret oC porcelaln-f!1aking from, Ringler
in 1752, but owing t~ the restric~ive measures of the Sevres com·
pany, he removed to, Frankenthal (see FRANKENTHAL), where his '
pottery or, faience fa~tory still reInáins undisturbed.. The few
specimens that exist <;>f Strasbourg porcelain are,yeryo difficult to
identify. It is hard paste, and the marks are in bl~e•.,

"~" ,

.f/j. .~ ....~ Y0eneralif

SWANsEA.~Eaithenware was made at ~wansea as earlyas 1750. '
, and under the Inan~genient of Mr.Haynes, the Cambrian como

pany, about forty ye~rs later, ex~ended the operations considerably,
and introduced a .superior ,ware kilOwn as "'opaque, c~ina ;". but, ,

" true translucent porcelain was onot prod~ced until 1814, 'Q.nder the
management of ~r. Dillwyn, who was much interested in ceramics.

.The quality of the porcelairi was excel1ent, muchresembling that
oC Natitgarw~ anci the paintings in birds, but m~stly fiowers, are

,SWANSEA. "SWANSEAI, o

IDILLW"YN~col,'
'.1

I,

: JUl1TR

¡ ~. I

~ ,

SWAN,sEA

..~
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COPELAND, LATE SPODE.

Classical Tripod Coi' Flower<,;. .

Alhambra .yGenera~

r



S vVANSEA-TOURNAY~TURkE 1':' 169' .

JU111

very ártistic.' The' expens'e, however, and Mr. Díl1wyn's other .;
engage~ents, prevented it~ being a co~mercial .success,' 'ande'

. thoughas, á,pottery establishment the works have cóntinued,' the
po~celain department was very shortlived. -

, Specimens are much valued, by collectors Jor theit beautiful
whiteness'of /Jate and' fine paintihg; Themarkis S\V'ANSEA
impressed or stencilled in, red, and sometimes a trident iti
addition.

TOURN·AV.-A manufactory of soft-paste, porcelai'n; under the
management of one Peterinck, was established in 1752, and in the
ten' years 1752-1762 increased its staff fr'om 60 to 240 workmen.

. Thepaste or body of this factory, though 50ft ~s 'oi)posed to hard
, paste, has always been of a coarse yellowish 'white com'pare~with

the fine játe tendre of Sevres, and its texture is nmch less translu,.;'
ce~t. Ús productions have been much us'ed for,decoration after
the style o{the ~ld Sevres: ,The marks ~ar~ as below,' hut preces -e'- -era,1 ,
are often Unrmirked. Sometimes two of the marks will he found
on one specimen.

,TURKEy.~But' Httle appears known.~f Turkish· porc~iain,

Sorne pieces, however, marked wit,h a,crescent are attribut'ed to
the ceramic factories oí Turkey, as their ~~corat!on de.termines
their eastern character. . ,

!I!t&~'
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VENICE~VIENNA.

. '. V~NICE.-A manufactory of both hard and 50ft paste por.,., '
celain, is said to have, beenestablished in Venice by France~co

Vezzi as earlyas .1720:-25 ;but th~re appearsmuch ~~ubt as too
the nationality of the paste, which may have been purchased from.
Meissen and decorated in VenÍce.

In 1765, however, a pot~er riamed Cozzi succeeded in obtain~

ing concessions from the State, and producedspecirnensiri con
siderable quantity, and of gre'at artistic me·rit. Bis white glazed .
groups and figures are very fine, and worth rnuch'more ihan their
presenimarketvalue,as coinpared with the respective prices'and
merits of otherextinct faetories.. Tlie decoration ofcups and
saucers is mostly in the quaintOrientl:l.l style: with a sornewliat .

.plentiful use' of the 'peculiar red in' the colouring. This manu
factory ceased in 1812;

VENICE: Mark ofthe Cozzi periodo
Established 1765,

ay Grnerali~

Ven'!

VIEN:lA.-This factory was established in 1718, after many
previous experirnents, by a Dutchman narned Ciaude Innocent du
Pasquier, who' .had obtained. from the Emperor Charles VI. an
exclusive privjiege for twe~ty-five ye~rs, the Íllor~ practical part,
however, being conducted by a potter, one Stobzel, who is said to
have been' a runaway workma~ from the Me'issen manufactory.

'This was a, private enterprise.; but the factory reached itsgreatest
. 'prosperity after it' became t~e property· oí the Empire, andwas
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173J/IENNA..

under the especial patrrmage orthe young Empress, Maria Theresa, ~_.

in 1744, Du Pasquier still remaining director ata salary of 1500;,

flórins. 'Figures and g~oups appear to have been modelled~bo~r

'this time, and the' subjects' Jor vases, plateaux, atld ,cups and
sau'cers, were taken fro~n pictures by Boucher,Watteau, Lancret,
and .Angelica Kauffman'n. vVith the court infiuence to support it,
the staff of workmen was.increased from 40 in 17 50, to 320 in
1780, the sU9cessive directors being Maierhoffer' de Grunbühel,
Joseph ,Wolf, and' Kessle~.

,In 1785,Baron de Sorgenthal was appointed to th~directorship,

and his spirited management had a verymarked effect upon the
productipns of the manufactory,which had been declining in .
artistic power for the" past; few years.· ,A elever chemist, one
Leithner, wás engaged t? prepare spedal :colouts, a~d to imprcve
the gilding; and it is certainly due to his efforts tbat the famous
~'rothbrun ',' was so effective, andthe massive gilding' applied. to
tne porcelain made capable of so much minute cutting ~nd intri- (iénera'
cat~ designo :rhe paintings, too, about this time, an~until 182~,

wer.e exc~llent, the colouring being wonderfully bril1iant,'~nd sub-'
jeots rriostly taken, from Angelica Kauffmatm's, Rubens', or Lan-.
cr~t's píctures.·From th'e year 1;784 it was the 'custom to stamp the
date of its production on each specimen, in addition to the' ordi~

, nary fabriquemark. This was done by omitting the two)irs~

numerals until ,J800 was reached, when the- year was stamped' in
fullexcept' the, first numeral-thus 1796 wouldbe shown by 96 .
being impressed in the paste, 1806 by the figures 806., Baron
'Léithner' was directór in ,1844, and after' h~ .~as succeeded the
ma~ufactory ~eclined, 'until, becoming a blfrden' to the State, . it

,.was ·discontinued ,in 1864, and the utensilssold .by public auction,
the 'boo~s a~d manuscripts being placed in the Imperial Museum. '
Since the break-:up of the State establishment, apumber of ,the
workmen and artists, formerlyemployed there, have,set up small
ateliers on their own account, and continue to produce specimens,'

.. similar in character to those ..of the ;extin~t Jactory; and' some oí
-M

..
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174: VIENNA-:- fVALLENDORF-WEDG TtVOOD.

_these modern paintings are very a~tistic and show· great .finish; .

the .gilding is also. very good. -. 'The mark, a shield, is .generally

in blue, under the glaze,ánd sometimes impressed in thep,as,te. '

§ li1
{j
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WALLENDORF (SAXE COBURG).-A small' unimportant china

factory was estabIished hefe by Greinerand Haman in r¡62,

and for: a few years' made decorative cups, principally those

known as Turkish 'ware, that· is, smaUi-ound cups. . The ma.rk

is a vV.

w
WEDGWOOD. - Josiah Wedgw06d, who Il)ay justIy be tei-~ed

th~" greatest of' English potters, was born at Éurs~em in July

173o~and carne ~f a good old Staffordshire fámily aating back

to the latterpart of the fourteenth century. ,

. ; Josiah was apprenticed to· his ' eldet', brother ~homas, in'

November 1744,andserved his time with credit, and after ten,

.years being occupied in different ventures, he settled atBurslem.

as' a potter on his ~wn accourit, in 1759, ata place known as

':Churchyard "Vorks, and afterwards as Ivy Rouse. .

Having, bY,dint ofperseverance and experiments, succeeded in

,perfedingacream-coloured ware. with a beautifully. soft glaze and

of light creamy texture, he presented the ~rst specimenJ a calldle

rafín
: .
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WEDGWOOD.. '

and breakfast set, to Queen Charlotte on the occasion' of her
. accouchement in, 1762. This w~s a niost successful, as well as
lóyal,presentation. !he Queen gave an order for a complete

, dinner service, with an ~ppbintment,as Queen's, potter, and the
ware was styled, by permission, the Queen's Ware. 'Bis Majesty
also patronised Wedgwood by considerable orders, and his cream... '
coloured ware became the fashion. . "

,Unlike most potters ofhis time, 'Vedgwood took no' pains to
register his -iuvention under a patent, and therefore the' manu
facture; oí siinilar ware sprang up in a great nUJllber of fa~tories, '
and was made in vast quantities, both for homt: use and export;'

, thl}sadding to the trade of the ,country. By and bye, Wedgwood
took as partner ThomasWedgwood, a relation, for some time
fore~án in the Queen's ware department~ and was' thus at mOre
liberty to prosecute experiments in fresh fields. In 1766 he
produced 'his black' ware, or "basaItes. 'of EgypHan" as, itwas . '
termed, and shortly afterwards his cel~brated jasper. -Bis' own ' -:.Je p'
description of this beautiful ware irewitt gives, and it is here
quote~ verbatim ;- '.'

HA white porc~a'¡n biscuit of exquisite beautyand delicacy,
possessing the general properties of the basalt~s" together with
the singular o'ne of receiving through its whole 5ubstauce, from

,.the admixture of metalliccalces 'with' the ,other materials, the
saine colour which thos~ c~lces'communicate to glass or' enamels'
in fusion, a prope.rty which no oth~r porcelain or,' earthenware
body, of ancient or modern, composition, has been found to
possess. This r~nders it pec~liarly fit' for . making ~a~leosi

',portraits, ana aH subjects in bas-re1ie~ as the' ground may be
.'of any particul~r colóu,r, while the raised figures' are' of a

pure white.",
, 'The chef d'(Euvre of his jasper _ware was the reproduction,
of the celebrated ,Barberini or Portland vase. Át the auction
when' the Duchess of 'Portland's fine collection of wOrks of art
was disposed of in,- 1786, Wedgwood bid as high' as' ¿ 1000. for tb'e '

;,1

,,1
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